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I'UDAY'S ACTIVITIKS

was a bit sceptical when he first learned that the
new fellow at the plant was a communist.

When we'd have a problem or something,
he'd take that contract book out and he'd read
it and say 'This ain't right and that ain't right.' "
Then when the workers approached the boss-me-n

with a grievance, Jim would go with them.
"He'd go in there and pull his contract book out
and they (the bosses) couldn't say nothin' 'cause
it was right there in the contract." Waller was
elected shop steward for the union local at
Granite.

A middle-age- d couple sat around their din-
ing room table and talked about working
with Bill Sampson, another of the victims.
Sampson was a large, blond Harvard Divinity
School graduate who emerged as a spokes-
man for workers at Cone's White Oak Mill.
Reportedly, union ranks at the plant swelled
after Sampson was nominated for president of
the White Oak local.

A group of black workers from Cone Mills
Revolution Textile Mill described Sandi Smith,
another of the victims, as an outspoken lady
who was widely known and always took a stand
when she thought things weren't right. Srrfith
was elected to lead the Revolution Organizing
Committee at the plant which previously had no
labor union. She was formerly president of the

By SANDY SMITH
Special lo The Daily Tar Heel

About 350 people gathered at the Greensboro
Coliseum complex Sunday night for the pre-

mier show ing of Red Nowinber, Black Novem-
ber, a controversial documentary film about
the Nov. 3, 1979, shootings of five anti-Kla- n

demonstrators by Klansmen and Nazis.
The dramatic 16 mm film, produced by Par-

allax Film Productions, was commissioned by
the Communist Workers Party to present a dif-

ferent perspective on the Greensboro shootings
than has been presented in the media.

The documentary opens with the volatile
funeral march of Nov. 1 1 in which 1,000 dem-

onstrators walked through a Greensboro rain-

storm .flanked by an equal number of riot-equipp- ed

police. Angry defiance was the over--
whelming emotion in the chants of the marchers
and in the eyes of the CWP widows who openly
carried rifles in the front of the parade.

The focus of the film then shifted to the back
porches and living rooms of North Carolina
workers who talked about the victims.

A young man with a deep Southern accent,
reminisced about working with Jim Waller. A
medical doctor, Waller gave up his practice to
work for minimum wage at Cone Mills Granite
Finishing Plant in Haw River. The man said he

A fourth victim, Cesar Couce, graduated
from Duke and worked in Duke hospital where
he led a large union organizing drive in the mid
70s. Aheavyset black woman who worked with

Couce said, "His love for people came out in an
intellectual way. I showed him where the people
were comin' from ... and he taught me how to
get into books."
. Mike Nathan, the fifth victim, took a dif-

ferent path in working for social change. Nathan
headed Pediatrics at Lincoln Community Health
Center in Durham and served in a faculty
tion at Duke Medical Center. A leader of the
Zimbabwe National Union's North Carolina
branch, Anthony Mushipe told how Nathan
and his wife Marty organized the Committee
for Medical Aid to Southern Africa which
sent $40,000 in medical supplies to Zimbabwe
over a two-ye- ar period.

The biographical sketches were interspersed
with news footage of the victims speaking at
labor strikes and marching in demonstrations.
The wives of the slain men provided some in-

sight into how their husbands came to believe
that social change would only come about
through revolution against the capitalist
class.

The Nov. 3 rally was documented in full color
directly from videotapes of television news
crews. The anti-Kla- n rally got off to a tame

. start with guitar playing and children singing. ,

Nelson Johnson, who narrated the scene, noted
that strangely, not a policeman was in sight.
He said that usually police are everywhere'
when the CWP holds a march.

Then the caravan of Klansmen and Nazis
rolled ominously into the crowd of about 100.
Shouts of "nigger" and "kike" rang out with
the demonstrators replying "get out of here, get
out!" The scene froze on an arm with a pistol
extended out a car window at a 45 degree angle.
Following this "signal shot," Klansmen' and
Nazis poured out of cars in the middle of the
caravan firing birdshot into the crowd and scuf-
fling with demonstrators.

With the first shots the crowd fled toward a
nearby side street. Klansmen jumped out of the
last car, and pulled weapons from the trunk.
The videotapes showed them firing into the
crowd for about sixty seconds. They then,

.
almost casually, replaced the guns in the trunk,
and the car roared away after the rest of the
caravan.

Still no policemen arrived for several minutes,
even though, according to police reports, a
police . detective who followed the caravan
witnessed the shootings from his car. Then, sud-
denly, police were everywhere. They arrested
several demonstrators as crowds of neighbor-
hood people surged around the police, protest-
ing that the demonstrators were innocent.

In another filmed interview the widows
asserted that the Klansmen and Nazis had not
fired into the crowd blindly. They pointed out
that every victim was shot either in the head or
the heart.

The movie restated the CWP's charges that
two federal agents helped plan the shootings.
The narrator cited evidence of federal involve-
ment from newspaper stories, Klan testimony
and accounts of government agencies. Neither
of the agents was called to testify at the trial
which found the KlanNazi defendants innocent.

A reception was held after the showing at a
Greensboro Holiday Inn. Promoters of the film
said Red November, Black November may be
shown at Duke University, after which it will go
to a number of cities around the country .

lirmucnilic Socialist Organiing C ommiltce will hold an
organuaiiond mating m K p.m. in the Soulh Ciallery Meeting
Room in the Union. Contact Professor Craig Calhoun for
further information.

The Order r the Old WHI will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the 2nd
floor lounge of the Campus Y Building. This is an important
gathering for all active members.

Highlights of t'NC Individual Speech Kvrnts Team ...
traveling team members perform literature selections on their
home turf at 5 p.m. in Gerrard Hall. Free admission.

The UNC Recrraiiofl Soriery wiD meet at 7 p.m. in 08
Peabody.
. Bill Webster, outdoor specialist for Chapel Hill Parks and
Recreation will present a slide show. Also, elections for next
year's officers and banquet plans. All recreation majors welcome.

The UNC Americans for Common Sense is sponsoring a
seminar: "Inside the Radical Richl." by Dean Hodge, a
former paid official in the 1978 Helms campaign and par:
ticipant in two campaign schools for the right. Meet in 106
Gardner at 7 p.m.

The L'NC Racqnetball dub will have courts available
from 7-- 9 p.m. in Woollen Gym. All interested persons of any
skill level are encouraged to attend.

Alpha Chi Sigma meeting 6:30 p.m. in 221 Venable. Call
Debbie Davidson, 967-240- 4 for more info.

Weekly Wednesday meeting of the Association fur Women
Student will be held at Back Street's on Rosemary Street
from 4 p.m. til 5:30 p.m. Both members and
are welcome.

Global Issues Committee meeting in 106 Campus Y 3 p.m.
The Fantasy and Science Fiction Uub will meet at 8:30

p.m. in the Union. Call 933-- 1 566 for more info.
Coalition for Social Justice (formerly Rally for Justice)

will meet at 8:30 p.m. in room 202 of the Union.
The Senior Class Committee will meet at 4: 15 in Murphy 109.

The UNC Folklore Society Meeting Everyone is wel-

come to the 2nd floor lounge of Greenlaw Hall at 3:30 p.m.
The Palestinian State from a Palestinian Perspective. The

Egyptian Student Association invites you to a short talk
followed by general discussion at 8 p.m. in 111 Murphy.

Sail into Spring the UNC Sailing Club will have a meet-
ing at 7 p.m. in Greenlaw 431. Beginning sailing class avail-

able, and sailing .trip to Kerr Lake will be discussed. Come
on out!

Applications are due on March 16 for S250. Whitfield
Traveling Fellowship for summer travel for undergraduates.
Information at Wesley Foundation.

Enchsrist and Imposition of Ashes: 3 services today at 7
a.m., 5:15 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. at the Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church on Rosemary Street. Campus Ministry fellowship
meal at 6 p.m. in campus center of the church. All welcome..

More job openings are now available in the Federal Sum
mer Internship Program. Come by the PEP Center, Univer-sit- h

Counseling Center, Nash Halt.
Robert Patrick's play "The Haaalcd Host" win be per-- :

formed today at 4 and 8 p.m. Come to the Lab Theater at
Graham Memorial. This moving comedy is directed by Paul
Miles and stars Gary Rzaa and Kim Kelly. Admission free.

INTRAMLRALS: Back-packin- g and hiking, clinic 6-- 8

p.m. in Woollen Gym.
This is the second of two meetings for IM Softball

Captains at 7 p.m. in 304 of the Gym ... third of three man-
datory in softball referees clinic at 4 p.m. at Carmk had Field.

COMING EV ENTS

SOUTHERN PART OF HEAVF-N- ? The new, improved
, Chapel Hill housing guide, published by SCAU will

be available at the Housing Forum in the Great Hall Thursday at
7. p.m.

The Front Page, newspaper for N.C. gay community, is
available at the Union desk literature rack, compliments of the
Carolina Gay Association.

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Incorporated will be sponsoring a

jstudent body at Bennett College for two years.'

Conference on Black. Women "The Slack Woman: The
Total Spevlrum." There will be a $5 registration fee for the
luncheon at the Carolina Inn. General public may attend all
activities March 20-2- 1 in Great Hall of the Carolina Union.
Call Sheila Peters at 929-939- 4 for more information.

French Table. Come to Papagayo's on Thursday al 4 p.m.
and speak French with fellow Francophiles.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

' International Botes Week b Coming!!! It may not be
monetary greed, but we exterminate every weedj. .

The (JSC Rending Program offers individually tailored
programs to improve your reading and study skills, no
matter what your current level may be. If you were unable to
enroll in the fall or were on the waiting list, we now have
spaces available, including evening hours. Come by 204-20- 5

Phillips Annex or call 933-378- 2 for more information.
ATT ENTION JUNIORS AND SENIORS taking graduate

school entrance exams ibis spring. Enroll now in the UNC
READING PROGRAM to allow time for adequate prepa-
ration. We offer individual instruction and flexible hours,
including evening sessions. There is no fee for students pre-
viously enrolled in the program. Come by 204 Phillips Annex
or call 933-378-

The UNC Media Board is still accepting applications for
editors and business managers thru 5 p.m. Friday. Applica-
tions should be submitted to Box 13, in the Union. Interviews will
be held next week.

MCAT (Medical CoOrge Admission Test) April 4, 1981.
Forty dollar applications must be postmarked no later than
March 6; there are no late registration fees. Next and final
testing for fall of '82 is Sept. 12. Applications in 31 1 South
Building and 101 Nash Hall.

- Student Government wants you ... if you're interested.
Applications and job descriptions are available now in Suite
C. Interviews will be held on today and Wednesday from I to

'5 p.m.
"Words, Rhythm and Rhyme," a poetry contest, is being

sponsored by the Afro American Studies Curriculum and
Black Ink. Submit up to five poems to 402 Alumni Building
or the BSM office. Call 933-45- for contest guidelines.
Entry deadline is March 23. Prizes will be awarded.

The Student Attorney General is now accepting applica- -
lions for the positions of assistant attorney general. Appli-
cations may be picked up in Suite C of the Student Union
through March 16. You also will have to sign up for an
interview. Applications are due March 16.

Sophomores and juniors are encouraged to apply for the
CLASS of '38 Summer travel Grants. Three S880 Fellow-
ships will be awarded. Applications are available at the
International Center, Student Union. Deadline is March 16.

Last call fof seniors interested in competing for the Mangum
Medal in Oratory on March 23 and 24. Entry forms are
available at the Union desk and lobby of the Campus Y and
must be returned by March 5.

Sign-up- s are open until spring break for craft workshops
being held from March 17-2- 1 in basketry, weaving, paper-makin- g

and textile processes, silk screen and direct dye. For
only $2 you can leant how to do something new in two or
three hours. Check at the Union desk for information.

Any student interested in working with RHA next year
should stop by the RHA office (Suite A Carolina Union) and
fill out an application by Friday. Positions are open for
committee chairpersons and members.

INTRAMLRALS ... Friday is the deadline for entering
IM softball, one-on-o- basketball, team racquet-bal- l, and
more.... Call Bert Woodard at Woollen Gym for more
information.

Interested in working for Student Government? Come by
Suite C in the Union for sign-up- s.

Applications now available for chairing the following
1981-198- 2 Carolina Union Committer. Film, Forum,
Gallery, Human Relations, Performing Arts, Public Rela-

tions, Publicity, Recreation, Social, Special Projects, Video-
tape. Apply al Union desk.

Nomination forms for the Order of the OM WW, a cam-
pus honorary recognizing students who have made contri-
butions to the betterment of the educational environment al
UNC, are available through Friday at the Union desk.

UNC Circle K Club and APO Service Fraternity are
sponsoring an Organ Donor Drive for the Kidney Founda-
tion this week in the Union.

DAYSPRING is coming! Prepare your hearts for full
day of Christian fellowship and music. Luke 1 :7 says Christ
i' the Dayspring. Celebrate him in Christian concert.
Coming Maich'2t. Call 942-524- 6 for more information.
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FOIULER'S CUST0r.1 CUTS
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A
Plain or Self-Risin- g Flour 5 lb. ......

(technical)
Immediate need for a part time libra-ria- n

to set up library for cosmetic
industry. Degree or experience in
Library Science desirable. Salary
negotiable and comensurate with
experiencce.
Interested candidates should con-
tact the Personnel Dept. for ap- -

pointoentsV Alpine.
P.O. Box 748, Apex, N.C 27502

' ' (919) 362-742- 2 EOE

Tenderloins lb. .............
run uui
Boneless Round Steak lb. . . . . . . 1 .

Tastsrs ChsSca 8 cz.
Decaffeinated Instant Ccffco . . . . .

Dog Food 25 lb ............
Liptcn Tea Bags 1C0's ..........

84.59

Sill
OPEN 24 HOURS

Check Cashing Cards
For Faculty and Students special

Price.

Taylor Cellars Burgundy .1.5L $3.61
Taylor Cellars Chains 1.5LS3.61
Taylor Cellars Rhine 1.5L $3.61
Taylor Cellars Rose 1.5L $3.61

Rib Eye Steak lb.

01 70Boneless Chuck Roast lb. . . .... i i Almaden Mountain Burgundy 1.5L $3.83
1.5L $3.83Uasb Dsns

Longraln & Wild Rico 6 oz. . . . . . . . Ground Into Chu:k la. ... . . . . . . . . . . .$1 . 8
Cat into Sfsw lb. . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . .S1 0

tSooFrt ets C2.C3
Lindsay fi cz.

Almaden Mountain Chablis .

Almaden Mountain Rose . .' .

Almaden Mountain Rhine . .

Inglenook Navafle Burgundy
Inglertook Navalle Crtabhs
Inglenook Navalle Rose . :

Ingienook Navalle Rhine . . .

Duplin N.C. Scuppernong . .

Duplin N.C. Carlos
Duplin N.C. Rose

-- 1

1.5L $3.83
., ....1.5L$3.83

1.5L $3.70

rrnvv'-iW1?- ?
. T.1.5L $3.70

1.5L$3.70
750ML$2.33
750ML $2.33
750ML $2.33

.... HELD OVER 2ND WEEK .
2:33 4:43 7:C5 9:15

9 to 514 Pork Loins lb. ........ ......31.39
Medium-Pitte- d Ripe Olives
Klssnsx White & Asst. CcSsrs
Facial Tissues 200's

ADVERTISEMENT

SUMMER CAMP
EMPLOYMENT

The, Charlotte,
N".C. Day Camp

YMCA
Camp Adventure

. offers outstanding experience
working with children ages
6--13

For information contact: Bud
Bryant (704) 333-777- 1 ext.
236.

Veal Chicken Chops lb. . . . . .....$1.29 Jane Fonda Lily Tomlin
, Dolly Parton

Lancers Rose 750ML $149
Lancers Rufeo 750ML $149
Lancers Branco 750ML $3.49

Cheap Case Prices
on Beer & Wine

Wholesale & Retail Ice Sales 50 Lb. Bag

00Hunt's Ketchup 14 cz. .... ...2$1. 0Chicken Franks lb. .............. .1 HELD OVER 3RD WEEKDuracs!!
Keg & Ice Delivery2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30

R3CHAP CREYTUSS AMY BVMS
Alkaline Batteries
2pk0crC .... S2.49 ' v:::.L:cncuTL7 Greenville-Chap- el Hill

752-877- 2 967-979- 1aCM4JM9Uft L3FtCTUMlit MtlAM
UghtrfUvely VVE

"5

Li:I.t 11 Lively

G:I ... .
l!L..,.vmW,V

Tlii'.ii 11 fteducsd Admission Tickets are Available at the Union Desk

HELD OVER 4TH WEEK
3:00 5;05 7:15 9:20

ALTERED STATES
WLIJAMHURT 03

IN DOLBY STEREO
Uapal Hill

142-355- 1

Principata Italian
Red & IVhita Tssla Wins Msgnam ........... .$3.63
Alsxis U:hSn3
Rcss D'Anjcr Eli ......................... .$3.85
Sicfcsl r.'y Ccjslns Cisrst
ecrdssax Spsrisar Red (1978)5111 ........ $3.79
Tcrrss Sandra D3 Tcro VJ .$2.85
rZT. TTTT" TT.

Pier Paola PasoNnTs

ARABIAN NIGHTS

' Paul Newman Ed As nor

FORT APACHE, THE BRONX
Stouffers Crepes

Spinach S12 cz. .

3RD
WEEK

3.00
5:05
7:10
9:15

$1.29
....$1.35Ham & Asp3rs;'js 61A cz.

Carolina
Classics
Scries

t - ! r
Betie Davis Humphrey bogart

Ms. Davis Acadamy Award Winning
DARK VICTORY

Matinees at 3 00 and 5 (V)Ham & Swiss 7V2 cz ....$1.45
Beef Curc'jr.iy 6Vi cz $1 .55
Chicksn & F.Vjshrocm 814 czM ........ . .$1 .69
Sivssffl Scur Chlcksa m cz. ....... . . .$1.69

i
,: A; No Matter Where You re Going , f

'r 1Ail Hirpces

i . i i

........ ii90
..4$1.00

Oniens 3 lb. bag .... .

Carrots 1 lb. bag .....
f ulw! 3
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V0U CAN'T sav wye
LIVEP UNTIL VOU'VE
POOfEP'A PANPEU0N..,PANPcLION? rmmmmmv$mmm Coupon npnaatiHMf

GOIWG TO THE BEACH? 1

! I

llAT Lt'A5 600o
KO'AVOOCAtlSMI

.
-Ik 4? fa si rstT ALL

SHOOTS !
1

1

i
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